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Happy Landing, Captain Kelly
If there is any one person who has skilliully steered the
paths of the 'Observer', it is Captain John P. Kelly. who wa~
the special ervice officer of the base until last week.
It was he who sent up trial balloons to see the reaction
to a camp newspaper. In 110 time· at all layouts were okayed.
official approval secured and the first editions rolled merril)
off the multilioth machine. •.\lmo,,t over night it grew into a
iull size 8-page tabloid, the one you are 110\\" reading.
\Ye have darn well lived \Yith the paper and'~ e knu\,. that
every time we hit a snag. Captain Kelly would not hesitate t•J
o-o to bat and straighten things out. The weekly radio shO\\,
ha"e movie theatre. obstacle races. army emergency relief and
all entertaining acti\'itie;, receiYed the willing ear of C:ipta in .I\:ellv.
A.nyl;ody who ha<l. any ideas or uggestion~ were alway,
welcomed and if the idea could be worked uut it wa~ back<"<!
to the limit.
So, we sa~ to Captain Kelly, happy landing aud Co<l speed
to YOU •

.------ ----- - - ---.!

Commendations Super Kiss And
For Guard Duty Snake Charmer
At USO Show
r~eived

l I N I NC U P A SW I FT B I R D"-Student gunner· at Harlingen, Tex., Army air field, get
uractict: holdinir a low-ti.vine plane in the'sii:-hts of their unloaded guns.

Promotions
w AC

The following men
the
guard commendations of the week.
Lois Godfrey, a red headed.
The Ladies' Bridge club will
Sept. 10
(By S-SGT. PAUL J. GEDEN)
Pvt. J. Roper, Aviation Squad'- vivacious song stylist, showed the
hold its first luncheon and
ron; Pvt. J. Crisler, Guard Squad- boys how to really pitch woo right
bridge at the Officers' club on
ron; Pvt. S. Pellingt:on, Air Base on the stage. This blue gowned
MONDAY
Thursday, September 23, at
Squadron.
curvacious creature asked for a
In spite of the heading to last
Sept. 11
Yolunteer from the audier.·~e so that
12 : 30 _ All officers' wives who
wt>ek's Diary we are guilty of the
Pvt. H. Ball, Guard Squadron; &he could serenade him. So heip
material therein. Two weeks a~o
have not been called by their
Pvt. G. Roberts, Aviation Squad- us-hardly a guy looked interested
when Sgt. Edwards took over the
spotter please call Mrs. deKay
ron; Pvt. J. Martin, Air Base at first, but 1f they had only had
paper a new heading was made up
or Mrs. Valentine. Officers will
Squadron.
known. Sgt. Carl Hersing looked
with his name. The following week
Sept 12
.slightly wolfish but ducked from
through an oversight his nam~ was
be elected so everyone is urged
Pfc. George Connors, Air Base sight. Lois finally went right down
still in, so we had it scratched off
to come.
Squadron;
Pvt. George
Bever, to the audience and hauled out A.
1
the plate. Aga in last week thev
Guard Squadron; Pvt. James War- G. I. named Bill Craig and brought
were stiJJ using the same slug. We
ren, Aviation Squadron.
him on to the stage.
·
old them again to scratch it off,
Sept. 13
Our tall handsome hero was perbut somehow along the line it was
Pvt. E. Thosas Aviation Squad- suaded to come to the mike. Sylphnot. So if you want to take issue
ion; Pvt. M. cra~e. Guard Squad- like Lois gently held hands singing
with anything in this colum~. don·t
ron· Pvt. A. Corey Air Base all the while "You Made Me Love
blame Sgt. Edwards. Geden is your
Squ~dron.
'
You-I didn't want to do it" Bill
man
Sept. 14
per.spired. Gradual!:\:' her smooth
W~ received an invitation to ~it
Pvt. L. Hayes, Aviation Squadron; white arms drew him close, then
j m on a meeting downtown to r .pCpl. Brownstein, Guard Squadron; closer. Bill looked ~°;con:fortab~~
resent Do~ Field as to what can
Pvt. J. Zogby, Engineers Avn. Bn.; but soon he melted rig11t. mto he,
be done to make the Community
The first Anniversary of Dow Pvt. L. Smith, Air Base Squadron. arms; h.er face care":'ed h1_s, endmg
center a welcome place. The dances I .
.
Sept. 15
finally. mto a beautiful kiss. . We
there seem to be exceptionally well 1 Field on the a1~ was the theme
Pvt. Joseph Nyme, Air Base doub_t if eve~ the metallic mike lli
attended and they really go to of last Thursdays broadcast from Squadron·
Pvt
Jacob P II k still m one piece.
.
town.
T-6.
Corporal Jack Eaves was Guard
Squadr~n; Pvt. ~~i~ Sid Golden was .~hb~ mo~ vgs~~11 ~
1
1
In the round-table discus.sion taken over the mental jump.:; in the Hayes, Aviation Squadron
.and qmckfest ad!
t1'.g
· H.
a_
·
M 1s,
.
was seen
wa,,
were.· D J.· H . o . H • L evme,
Perso"~lity Parade
Sept 16
·h or
fl" a . ong ff1me. · te ··ck'
s·d
Sch"
M'
M'
·
L
.,,...
·
·
everyw
ere
1ppm0'
o
magic
11
'"
1 ney
1.riam
· iro, . iss
an·
Did you know-for instance, that
Pvt. C. Hunley, Aviation Squad- heckling hecklers. Cleverest gag was
don, Lt. C'.arter, Lt: Biesky, _Mrs. our red-headed music maker once ron; Pvt. R. Death, .Guard Squad- a snake charming act with a towel
Geden ana yo~r~ ti uly. Plan,, for . designed dainty greeting cards for ron; Pvt. H. Stute, Air B11-se Squad- as turban. Golden started up a.
~requent entertamment_ wei: ~e- a living? That he was a leader of ron.
snappy card trick gag.
After a
eloped._ Wt go on ~eeoid as :;aymg a band in the famous Meyer Davis
Sept. 17
card was selected he played a
that Miss. Landon 1S certamlv the society Circuit? That he toured
Pvt. J. D. Crisler, Guard Squad- fiute. The East Indian melody
n~o:st persIStent and energetic gal South America, singing songs that ron; Pvt. Calvin Price, Aviation brought a weird looking creatm·e
"'e have ever seen.
they couldn't understand but they Squadron; Pvt. J. Nyme. Air Base which he identified as the snake.
TUESDAY
enjoyed his facial
exPl"essions. Squadron.
In the first show he referred to 1t
WLBZ called and informed u:s These are only a few of the a rrK.zSept. 18
as Sergeant Kelly:
In the second
that we were up for an nniversary ing deta'i!s disclosed on the inside
Pvt. R. Lauden~lager, Guard show we understood that it
broadcast. As far as the Personali- story of Jack Eaves.
I Sq1;1a~ron; P vt.. ?1cero Gaskin, changed to Sgt. Duff.
ty parade angle is concerned, there
A poem, dedicated to the WAC, A~1ation Squadion, Pvt. H. Row,
USO Show
was only one man for that spot. proving that they are still human j Air Base Squadron.
P lease :rurn to Page 2
Jn.ck Eaves-the man behind the and feminine under their olive
bat~>n-behind the band.
drab, was read by Corporal Rosalie
Q. M. Wins Over
··Irony Dept."-A German by the Lief. To a background of "A Pretty
•
!lame of Erwin Puchner ha. in- Girl is Like a Melody," Rosalie
E ngineers On Range
vented a new kind of bomb. Con- handled the situation with just
rrary to your idea of a bomb-thi.s the right touch-deftly keeping it
one is neither an explosive nor an frolll) becoming over-sentimental.
The Quartermaster boys and the
mc;endiary. It's filled with powder
Willie Wish wash ·had troubles
lads from the Engineers Battalion
fought it out with M-1903 SpringDiary
with a loan com pany. Trying to
field rifit!!; on the range yesterday
Plea~e Turn to Pag<> 2
borrow ten b~c~s-and did he have
for high score. Teams of ten men
troubles. W1lhe, (Pfo. Al; Stone)
~ad tones broken, lus sanity ques- The former reporter for the each were selected, all firing Course
t1oned and finally became a phys1- WA Cs at Dow Field, Elsie Korn "C," the high five of each team to
has made the grade. This past be the determining factor.
.
ca~hwre~~ib"Jl'
t t
h
The Q.M. boys emerged tnum1 1 ies :wen
1
e
o sc oo1• w.eek Lt. Korn had had her bars phant
with the score of 904, beatand _gave out with the lessons.
pmr:ed on her ~Y her brother, Lt. ing the Engineers by 32 points, the
The enemy goes all th w iy to Ro_sal!e as the teacher, Stedman, David
Korn at l'ort Oglethorpe.
latter scoring 872 points.
ch1 've d ception.
Recall
thP. Kime and Scott were the corn:fed
We would like to have given you
floating island" that turned up in critters.
were held up by other commit- the individual scores of each man
lh<' water south of the BismJrk
Sgt. "Shorly" DeLorme of Fiments and arrived too late for the but time does not permit (our
Arrhipela:·o near Ne~~ Bnt:iin
I nance got a sob story off his chesl show.
However they did give an deadline is imminent\ investigating
Our
airmen
became
m;;pic1ous
with
"I
Heard
You
Cried
Last
d
after-the-show performance to the further. Thanks, Cpl. Ted Johns
lll1 ''ent down to inve t1•ntc. Tl!t:.r Night."
for 'phoning this information to.us.
found, not an island t ill, but ,\
Sgt Al Jarusevice tried to forget delight of the crowd.
large transport winch th
J~P.". he past with •I never Mention ..-- - - - -- -- -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- ----,
hact cle\·erly covered with palm Your Name."
tre
and otht>r tropicJl fo h.;e IP
·1 he program started off with a
1111 effort to escape dPtect1on 111 thr bir hday salute to the Tro•ibadours
I land-studded area.
. un" by the audience.
Al rtnes paid divid 1\lh. howAmerican Patrol and Record Se.~vcr.
and the
tra r1.>pvrt
w ;; ion gave the TroubJ.dours a
knock d out w1lh direct hit..>. Th~ chnure to shine.
inftamma!JJc camouftat;e quic ·n d
Althou<>h originally . cheduled for
the end of the J~p v
I
I!" broadcast The Rh l'mm11ir~
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HEADQUARTERS CO.

TO BE SERGEANT
Cpl. Geneva E. Mosgr ve.
T-4 Agnas C. Gustafson.
To be Corporal.
T-5 Hannah M. Matl;Jck.
To be T-5.
Pvl. Lucille T. Bishop.
Pfc. Elizabeth J. LeCl·•ir.
To be T-4.
T-5 Ouida M. Jones.
T-5 Margaret L. Eck.
TO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
Pvt. Adna E. Dutton.
Pvt. Hazel D. Freeman.
Pyl. Dorothy Hlmmcl.sb11ch.
Pvt. Marlon M. Williams.
COMMUNICATIONS SQUADRON
To b" Sergeant.
Cpl.. Alvin J. Holstead.
Cpl. .Tohn H. Madar.
TO BE CORPORAL
Pie. Joseph A. Caron.
Pfr. Maury 0. Jone5.
Pfc. Erwin F . Link.
Ptc Evaristo Garcia.
TO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASSS
Pvt. James M. Dunlllm.
Pvt. Harvey M. Hamilton.
Pvt. T h ome,s E . O •Donne lt .
p
Q
r R · .R an d a It ·
vt.
uen m
Pvt. Henr~ A. Prusselt.
Pvt. Fi ancis M. Wast!.
AVIATI<?N SQU_ADRO'.'
To be Private Fn,,t Cl"·"
Pvt. Henry Braddock
QUARTERMASTER CO.
To be Corporal.
Pfc. Nicholas J. Thereoulls.
GUARD SQUADRON
To bP Privates First Cl~·
Pvt Jos~ph F. Br~j'.I.
Pvt. Cecil J. Harnwn
Pvt. Edwin Langfelder.
Pvt. Henry F. Steele.
Pvt. Harold c. wnev

Cere monies M ark
B roadcast Anni versary
Ou Thursday last the ort criticized but, nevertheless hn~ht. reafur"' of the week, the Dow Field
Bro11ct ost, became a year old
'S Sgt. Geden and the Troubadors
knnclced out a grand progrnm befttti11~ the occasion, but the part
we hkl'd best was the little cer"monv that went before we w nL ~n
the · ir. Mrs. Shaw. the B-t,e Hoste""'· had prepared a .,ui pt i e for
thi: memb rs of the Tr<.1ubactoi s,
s s~t Gf•den and Sgt. F..<lw rd She
m.lde l!ort little ~P che" 01 t>rP.-;11t 1 •1011 and passed out gift to us
ti. 'l'h audience entered in
the
1th round
i:pi1 it of the occasion
of apnlau .,... as each •it w
pres uted
'l'h
gift
were cxc·llen
r .. tly appreciated.
1110 • cont11h•1•1n ~he gifts w 1 e Mt. Cta1 r
Drununond Freese of tllP Ft
e
ti •pt.
!-Ole, Mrs. Bryanl Ro,er
J w ·Irv store, I..nrkay'•
Mis
l'
t of Pratt's jew 11

°
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Ex Dow WAC

Reporter Gets
Her Gold Bar

IMAKE

BELIE VE ISLE
BECOMES JAP SHIP

I

ALL CANDIDATES, F OR THE POST
BASKETBALL TEAMS REPORT TO
NEW GYM, T-52, AT 1600
MONDAY, SEPT. 20th.

•
2
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~
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trainer wants to know if he can J
get a Social Security card for his
trained gorilla. He maintains that
the gorilla is capable of holding a
job as a private secretary and the
only thing t.hat is holding up the
works in a Social Security card.
Maybe the employer ought to get
some extra social security. He certainly won't go in for any monkey
business with that secretary.
Doubled our investment in War
Bonds today and feeling mighty
happy to do our part.

Ode to a Permanent
Change of Station

II traveled two long days and
L'ENVOI

'
nights,
'Till I came to this land of the

USO Show

I'm away up. here in the frozen
North
In the frigid land of the Eskimoo
It's the place where moo&-e run
back and forth
And you freeze the ends of your

Continued from rne First Page

Lois Godfrey, the kissing song
stylist, took care of the local department very nicely. Her luscious
lips pleaded "Don't Get Around
toes.
Much Anymore." But we didn't beWhen radios blare of Pacific
lieve it. "You'll Never Know" she
next entreated but ended pleasantly '
War maps
with "Wait For Me, Mary." A sorl
· And stories of action in Mindanao.
of encore was dedicated to Pvt.
I'd welcome the fevers, and snipers
Joseph Nyme "Did Your Mother
/
and Japs,
'Come From Ireland?"
But
I don't like the cold at Dow.
Crackerjack musicians: Manny
Kohn and Jimmy De Pinto made
Cremation's a custom as old as
the walls sing with their accoTdion
I
time,
and fiddle combination. In a duet
I JJe\•er could quite get the figure.
spot they swung "Tiger Rag"
But now I see it's the an~wer
Dreamed Through, "I Surrender
i:ublime,
Dear" clicked their heels in "St.
he passes the cactus Jest he's ~e~Jly out!"
To this New England's winter
Louis Blues." De Pinto must ha\'e
rubber legs the way he bounced
damn rigor.
and swayed to the music.
I'm not kicking or moaning in
Lorraine Chevalier was a torsopain,
twisting acrobatic dancer
who
J
never
have questioned the fate!..
didn't lel any muscle skip training.
But why was I sent here to Maine
When she did a split, brother she
Ol ...11 of the forty-eight state~;? '
wasn't fooling. Introduced as a be'
lieve it or not stunt Lorraine did a
fplit on two chairs to make it
I like baseball, not hockey,
tougher. She untied a bandage on
By Pfc. Joseph r. McCartney
swimming, not skating,
1
her leg with her teeth. Even our
"Early Morning, Saturday, St-pt.
CB-. THOMAS F HAW INS)
I'm strictly a warm weather vu·.
Jun Bartel muscles
were sore just watching 11th, 1943.
Y
•
Why ~·asn't I sent, a guy with
(above) of Los Angeles, "Miss
J
"P1etty chilly last night, wasn't
CHIASSO ON THE ITALIAN my rating,
California" in the 1943 Atlantic: her.
The whole cast deserves a bi;; it."
''Pretty c.hillr,-';':'ha-da-yah SWISS FR~NTIER S t 19 iAPl To a.. comiortable, warm plaoe,
City beauty pag-eant, is the new
mean-pretty chilly.
You know
ep · .
hite Lae?
"Miss America." She's 5 feet 8 hand for a great job well done.
what . . . I slept with everything -Itahan Alpme troops m th
inches, weighs 130 pounds.
. . . including my barracks bag Upper Dora Baltea nver basin in I've completed my tearful ta le
wrapped around me, and this the extreme northwestern portion
of woc,
Diary
morning after crawling out of bed 01 na1y are engaged in vio1 nt rn take mp littie oow.
c t' ,.~,, !
.
my evil blankets continued shaking fighting with the Germans, report5 J For de!ipite all I've uttertd with
on IDu=t ram the First Page
until the sun came out even reaching here today said.
a wail,
th
h b t
.
j It's be~n sort or a quiet week at though my body had left 'them,"
F~ghting between Germ~ns and I n:ally Jove il here at Dow.
boot~ • u t? Sl'.1°ther fires. A the Station Hospital way up here and you say-"pretty chilly."
Italians also was reported m <:enLogone Bas kn
fi~e exti·ng~~er - maybe on top of the hill. No specia! reaAh-yes . . . just a few of the tral Italy especially in the province
to . s t t~· ~~nen h rend of Teu- son as far as we can see, but it's many comments so freely and just- of Marcile- the calf of the Italian
thrue
m. mt~ 0~ to
defend been rather peaceful 'round and ly uttered by we of the Comple- boot on the Adriatic Sea.
0
emse 1ves .ms e
weapons of about.
ment Sqdn. on bivouac. Many oft Frontier reports said that earlier
offfe~~e.
s hope Adolf, you keep
Barracks I is usually a not be- us were-without a doubt-ready rumor:; . that the Brenner Pas<, I
a u supp Y on hand.
tween the hours of seven to eight to return to sunny Florida. How- connecting linl· between Germany
WEDNESDAY
p. m. That's when Pfc. Carpenter ever, due to their ability to adapt and Italy, had been c;abotaged by
. The U. S. 0. show did a good job goes off duty an<! when he steps in- themselves to any environment, the Italians are not true. These rr1i: gettmg the boys up on the stage. to the barracks there's usually a men soon settled down to arrang- ports added that the pa· still i
lights the Way
Sid Golden stopped at nothing ~ gleam in his eye'. George just loves ing a comfortable and homelike at- oprn. Milan. workers failing to ~p
get a laugh. He even .spoofed his to heckle and tease his best pal, mo phere about camp. Pup tent· pear at war indu~try JObs are be1~g
Soon after our para troopeB l:ind
own sz:ozzle, and anytrme he saw f "ho sleeps next -door to him. You'd went up. in Army like quickness arreste.d, the SwlSS newspape~ :r;>1e
ano1:'1e1 fellow with. a D.urant~ pro- better take it easy G. c. or one 01 a~d _fashion, mess ~ents ~nd the 'Tat ,:.,aid. It _a<l.ded t~.at a. maJonty in Europe dozens o! lights follow
bosc1s--he w.ould kid, fust hunself us'll get his neck broken. Carpenter ~1de1ly tent were ra11;ed with very of the ~orkms ~n Tmm, which l!ke them down, attached to small
-then acclaim the other guy as a was real outraged the other !ilght little trouble.
~Ian ~s a maJor northern Itahan 'chutes, and carrying ~tratcgic supblood brother.
:
when he climbed into bed with a
'!'.hen came camouftage, and ex- mdustnal city, have ."tay~ at p!ies. It's the newest thing in this
One of our troubles reportmg
d
. d f
How penence has proven that the e.trec- home. some demonstration~ m the sort of \•ar!are. The light go on
1
1eth ~~
these .hov.·s is that we attend one
~ize
rogs.
tiveness of air warfare makes cam- workers distrlcts have rcsulkd in when the parachute opens. V;u· u
11
and something unexpected happens
a
e a·
ouflage an extremely important action by the German Anny.
in the second show. F or instance
Marcus, Katz Jr., and Hamburger factor. Realizing this every outThe newspaper declared that a colors are used to tell the i:oldiers
the tall handsome Craig described seem to be well occupied of late. standing object was artistically "real rebellion wa.~ organized near where to find what's need d.
Just now our country needs you to
in our review, was a short bald- They've been seen together .,e ·eral covered.
Cuneo," an I talian city 43 miles
headed fellow in the second show. times at the Townsend Club in
Mail calI up here in the land of "est of the French border and 50 "Back the Attack." Buy War Dond •
Ar.ybody at the second si:ww could town. Funny! They're no where skirmishes, gas attacks and h ikes miles north of :the seacoast. ThcTe,
ea.<:il·y· feel that we didn't have 20- near Sixty-five.
brin~ fourth loud "oohs," "ahs" the account coz;tinued, .an Italian
20 v1s1on.
WAC Colsher! You
dropped and "oh boys." One can stand near army force arnved from France
1
One observation that we didn't something! They tell me Lepage's the receiving circle and so easily jled
by a captain.
report was the clever finale . Three Glue will hold anything!
pick. the men in love. I wonder
Many Italian~ who listened LO the
men were. hustled onto the stage
The soft music that comes out ot who the little woman that writes radio speech yesterday by a vo~C'e
-in the middle was Jack Sharmins the new speaker system is greatly the letters, that make Pvt. Cara- purported to be that of B mto
Hanked by two gorgeous gals. Gold: appreciated by everyone in the manica shout with joy is, ahem! Mu!>SC>lini are . convinced that it
en got in back of Sharmins rolled various departments
throughout If the women so badly missed are actually was 111s voice hey heard,
up his sleeves and made like he the hospital.
The Mills Bro.> as lonely as the men who miss the Swiss telegraphic a ncy rewas Sharmins' arms. His graceful "Paper Doll" is the favorite
them-ah what an unhappy world. ported. The speaker bade the Italmotions, and occasional. swoopv, Cpl. Banas has turned ''Tin Pan But we'ye all been d tee ing tht> ians take up arms a ain by the
ovements Vr-ere very funny with Alley" on us. He goes around day smell of smoke when Sgt. McGarry ~1dt> of Germany and Japan and .alJaek looking embarrassed
'
in and day out, humming a song rushes to et his letter from the tacked the Italian Royal Rouse of
THURSDA
·
nobody's heard before. says he, little wife. "Take it easy .Mac- Sa\oy.
"Swe t' ...
t
~.
"I wrote it my~elf!'' one Sect. that shoe leather is hard to get."
TI1e Germnnsha•·cannounc·c:d the
had
mg .ou Dept. Our. cast VIII comin u 1
On our first day of maneuvl."rs it agency said, that food trains han
befor
n assembled at 15 mmutes
An ·one gint~~ested in bowling was proven how easily certain mov- been given priority after the miliThere is a minority in iArntrica
mai e 9 except fr.om ~e Rhythm- with Y the Ho ital team contact ing objects can be mist.aken for tary and have as ured the Italians not regularly buying War Bontls. We
res. O_ur opemng v;as scheduled'
.
sp
'
that which they are not. After at- that coal would be recf'ived from
trust it Ii n't you. Buy an cxlrr. 100
as Amencan patrol, and second Johnme P3;1asek. Come on all JOU tempting to take our objective a . Gu·many
Whathappened?Th~Rhyt~mmaires. bowlers. Sign ~P now!
,
blast by the 1st Sergeants--fou;. F' Rrpor . of the fighllng lxtwec•n Bond in September.
U.S. Tr1aJury D</orlm•nl
a music end a Jrve thmg called· We really enjoyed stepping °'er -whistle brought us all to a halt. the Germans and Ilal!ans in thr
Record Session Was on Deck." to. the W.A.C. Mei:~ Hall Tuesdav The rea!;on~to be given further Dora Baltca river basin plaC'1 cl th<'
What hapene?? The Rhythmma1res f:>e~:ng for that. Spaghetti Du~- instruction in land wa11are, by 2nd locale'in the 'lclnity ol thr city o!
ran late gettmg there-too late to ner.
Somehow it seems that a Lt. Henry H. Dann mnn. Some of Aosta \\hich is 30 miles ·011thcast
!JlOVe up a number-:so they filled meal tastes so mu~h. ~etter when the m n were quite a distance from of the Junct10n of tl1e Sw1 , Italian
m with Record Session. Result-a eaten where femmm1ty prevails. the formmg group so time ,
~ nd Fr nch bord~·s.
badly planned beginning-two mu- Thanks a lot WAC!
call d to enable the~ to get th~re.
sical numbers with a change of
What do you wear on your head After bout ten minut s
there great dC'light. Come on girls hr.11
pace. Oh well, it happens in the when it rains, Cpl T. Price? Nev- came er ~hing out of the un#..r- even tcac.h you. But John about
best of radio Shows. Our sound ef- er mind, e
you! Tho plas- brush - neatly camouftagcd "ith that little blo11d you've b n C'en
feet dept. also as sllghtl~haywire, tic helmets v;ork s ell, don't they? twigs, leaves and grass, an <>bject wit.h-can't she cl nee th" Polka.
We all w sh to thnuk our Fquaclbut it all ended somehow. Worry
Won't be Jong now before the which in nll appearance as a Ii ht
ony, "-Orry!
snow flies and Sleighrides will ll<' tank. But after much clo. er in- ' on commander, Captain Willinm
ou1
.FRIDAY
m order. What we're driving at is '
igatlQ71 proved only lo b" S . C .Jedd, for h is an. n in
"Monkey bi.;s1ness."' Things mu.5t -it's getting colder up here on the CChubbyJ Ev.ans, the 80ths-1 ttle cla s, an running them into night
be get.t.lng pretty tough in civilian hill and we've seen some of the lad Big Man. "Nice Camouftag Job schedules, so as to mak pc ble
the issuance of furlou 'hS to the
work. Out In Indiana an animal t>yelng their wool "longies." Oh! S
nt."
Sgt. John Grat r would like ' 1 • mr.mbers of h s commancl.
much to meet any Polk dandn
you
l dies in Bangor
t.
Grater is finding it extreme! hard
to aoquamt himself with th j1t7:30 A. M. to 12 M.
t rbug type of c:anclng. and fin in a yaung lady who could dan
IO.'. - Tl ES. - GEORGE 'A. ·nERS,
ARGUE.RITE
the Polka fashion, would be hi
DOW FIELD
Soldiers ay Borr w Free
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.Bowling is the word and the 1
Fine.nee Detachment is taking
1
heed. Last Friday eleven Finance

them

will

per

Mrs. Bertha Walker, diet cook, ports ten so far this month have
cert ainly covered a lot o! territory increased their allotments in reduring her recent two weeks' vaca- sponse to the Third War Loan
tion-from Lewiston and Portland drive.
to Fort Fairfield and Perth, N . B.
A regular reader of this column • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
and customer of the Dow Field Observer is Albert Lane of the Base
Cus todial Office, He even pays for
half a dozen copies in advanceas does Frederick Wilson of the
Mess Hall. Mr. Lane and this reporter have been friends since the
Maine political campaign of 1930. /
Mrs. Melvena R. Jinks took off
fi ve days last week to assist in the
details of the wedding of her /
daughter, Miss Chrystal E. Jinks,
j to Cpl. Wil1iam F. Kopp Saturday I
evening in the Dow Field Chai:;el. f
There was a nice write-up of this ·
event in the Sept. 13th edition of l
man
the Bangor Daily News.
Dan Shute spent part of h is anand His
nual leave in Dixmont hunting and
fi5hing.
GOOD NEWS
Miss Rose Lavoott oi the Flight
Surgeon's Department is one happy
girl these days because h er brother-in-law who was reported missing in action over Germany is
known to be alive.

for the
Service-

I

I

"I don't think Private Gluk quite gets the idea of a,r my
traininl? l"

::~e:i~~~;l~;~:~ei:~:~l~~ c~ IAmerican
a grand bunch of guys and we B
J T
~~~fi t~v~~; li~:~hg.

Robert V.

HAS EVERYTHING

1

,

of

through

1---------------

men with a rooting section began I
their initial practice. Bowling was
fair, with the stars o! last year
being a little off color. However
with another practice to 1.ron out
some of the kinks, the Finance
should have a good team in the
league. The corn husking Jerks
from
Illinois, please remember
these are candle pins not ten pins.
The Finance men's lament-No
more Finance Fraternity house at
T-203. Higher authority seeing it
was more economical to heat 6ne
barracks instead of two had us
give up our barracks. We are now
the house guests of the Signal
Corps.
Such hospitality;
Even
going as far as to G I the barracks'
ftoor for us. Wonder how long that
will keep up? For Saturday's in- 1
spections r hope. No need to worry
about how quiet the Signal corp
will be; as we can hold our own
at that sport. What with a banjo,
guitar, saxophone, mouth organ, 1

I hospital

War
,Bonds for thethepurchase
payroll savings
T.-Cpl.
Howard Iplan is still 100
cent. Miss
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Mary O'Connell, cbie! clerk, re-

Medical Corps

I;

SGT. CARL P. HESSING

l

att e

Family

I
I

IT'S
SO EASY!

Battalion Fought Heroic H:!r~ee~ti~!f1e~r~~e~~~~~.wis s!;;
De£end ( apturedposition ~a~~a.l o~Z:..~~us~n15~~rv;~~ :arEb~= TO SHOP AJ SEARS
I

0

partment notified the Bangor family he was missing in action after ·
Aha! the bivouac boys.
You
a raid on Hamburg.
ho~ld. have been there. At the
By RELMAN MORIN
l ganized. a counter-attack with a
on Sept. •th the Adjutant GenI\
begmnmg .I mean. _Tak~ young Assodated
Press
Corres-pondent strong infantry force backed up by eral notified them he was a prisonCpl. Termmte Tursk1; hL<; pack 1 Representin' ihe Combined
tanks and covered by a powerful er of Germany, this telegram arwas so big it was a question who
American Press
bombardment from their 88-milli- riving four days after the return
was the heavier, he or his pack.
meter guns.
to Bangor of Mrs. Winkeller, who
If the pack had legs it would have
WITH THE AMERICAN FIFTH
Support for the Americans had had been in Texas visltln<> wit h
been better it carried Cpl. Turski. ARMY IN ITALY, Sept. 1&-(APJ not had time to reach them. For her mother.
"'
Now look at that motorcycle rid- - (Delayed1 - (AP> -The Ameri- 1 two days they were pinned down
MORE GOOD NEWS
ing, puddle jumping, day room in- cans have JUSt finished the defense 1in the town, fighting from houses. I Harry Brown, mess attendant. is
fantryman, Duke Lilley. He went of .one of t:ie i:iost important buildings, behind fences and any extra hai:;py these days. On Saturin for the more week-end style ol Itallan towns m thlS front.
sort of cover available.
day evening his son, Cpl. Warren
bed roll. It was long and narrow
(This dispatch did not name the
Corp. David ;J. Davis of 206 Rob- F. Brown, telephoned from Colum- 1
and tucked in at the ends; with a town •. which might .have. been either ertson street,
Clevelano,
Tex .. , bus, Ohio, with th~ cheering news
rope neatly tied around the middle. Altavilla or Batt1pagha both or found a mce soft spot in a hog of an early arnval m Bangor for a
How long did it stay together , whkh now have been recapt.ured by pen.
30-day furlough. Corporal Brown
Dulce. until you arrived out at the the Fifth Army.)
"It wasn't exactly the spot I 1 has been serving in the Southwest
camping sight we hope.
Those
Few defenders got out.
would have picked if I had had Pacific for nearly 12 months .
who went in for the more conThey left the citadel only und!'I' any choice." he said, "but I have
AND STILL MORE
servative type of bed roll were John ordert; and only when their am- to admit it was easy to dig a rox- 1 Civilian enrollment at Station
Pollak. Alfred Mackay, Jim Ryan , munition was exhausted except hole in."
I
c. Youn<>dahl, Beals Snyder, what they needed to fight their Gradually the men all gravitated with them. He told them he was a
Charles Wendorf, Ray Johnson , way through the German lines into a thick-walled, stone building, wholly unenthusiastic Nazi and had
Anthon.v Correa, Elmer Wyatt, and which had. closed around them.
probably a f~rmer Fascist head- beei: imprisoned before the war for
Adolph Frengs. This consisted or
In repellmg the last German as- quarters,
which commanded a wntmg a letter to a German newsthree folded blankets with the tent ~ault they threw rocks, empty am- number of the German lines of paper suggesting that the govern1
peg,; neatly concealed inside. Tiie l mu.nition clips and even cans of entry .into the town.
ment build more houses and tewer
blankets were then rolled in short rations as well as all the lead they 1 There were about 100 of them. tanks. He tuned their radio into
stubby rolls with ropes tied tightly could spare.
Isome of whom were wo~nded on the <;xerman broadcasting trequency
on each end with (in some case. )
The sto.ry begins. two days after the aftern~on they received the and mterpreted orders to the artila handy handle attached tu the 1the American landing ~n the Gu!! orders to withdraw from the town. lery and tanks from the German
ou ide. which made it much easier o.r Salerno. Thl8 batta~1on was as- The mam Am~rican forc~s still were commanders so that they knew
than balancing the roll on ones signed to penetrate swiftly to lugh nearly five miles back ot them. and pretty well what to expect.
back . But lets stop thi.5 right hen•. ground some 10 m~Ies from the they knew they were .e.ncircled b.e- : "The. l~t . attack was really
A department created to make
.sound!'> more like a fashion review. l>eac.h head and seize the town. cause they heard then own art1l- somethmg, said Lt. Loms N. Quast
available to you the tens of
The boys did alright by the:nst•l\es It did.
.
• lery shell the ~round between them ' of. 929 .. Fairmont avenue, St. PauL
considering the rain and other
The Germans unmed1ately or- and th~ American lines.
~mn. T~ey got t~o machine:guns
thousands of items in Sears big
couditions as compared to u1 e
But it was sheer suicld~ to at- I mto position f'.ankmg the bmlding
Catalog. Select your fall and
h ndy dandy boys in the office tive of the Finance apolied their tem~t. to get b~ck to safet! .m broad a.nd then th~ in:;antry came at ui<
who went to Bar Harbor and ,.,ailed tallents at KP.
Idaylight. Their ammurution was time after time.
\Pinter merchandise now, from
it
bivou c
runmng low: but, nevertheless, they
There were only 30 men still able
Sears new 1943 fall and winter
Monday night the Finance De- .,
~·-o=
~ ~ , .,,.
. .
ha? ~o choice but to stay m the to fight back and they fought with
general catalog, which is availtaehment slugged it out with u1 e
- --: :. -·7.;_~~ ·.t ~Airfields buildmg. They were sw·e they could everyth~ng they could pick up and
Si~al Corps in football.
The ==··:
•
~_:::¥::..:..
o
5
halt the Germ~ns until darkness. throw in order to conserve their
able now for your inspect.ion at
Signal dialed an easy ~core almost. ;~.:t- ~ ~·~~:
The en~my '.lg.am had ~r~wn cl'?5e ammu111t1on for the mo~1ent when
Sears Mail Order Desk.
at th be"'inning of the game with J 0 .~ _ . . . , , ,
7- ~ ~.
MILES
to the.ir mm1ature for t1 ess with they could attempt to b1 eak out ol
th Finan°ce coming back five mm- ~<. ~# '._
,,,..,,
"1" 1; ---=-=- . _·~
tan~s .m the streets and artillery th,7 town.
,
t:.Les later for one of their o:1m l ':'.:':!;:: 2-~ '~~
: ".·
-~~ begmmng the usual late afternoon
Even so, we .got two for one:·
Remember, you save money,
Then the mighty Carl R. Carl~on f :;;-.;.;-~ ·+:. ~~
:-. ~...:,-\::. ;:-=~ bombardment.
said Lt. John v.:ickham of 134 Wilafter catching the kick off, ran ·::. ....,-:.!J :o:•·-~ ~,
~ ~:·~£:.:.__
They had one German pnsoner son avenue , Qumcy, Mass.
time, energy and you're being
the I ngth of the field, with ~ i.llc _ -' ~·~ ~ : Y~J~
<- .;:.;;:.. ..~.:i:
patriotic, too, because this oneblocking from his team :nates, ·
< :: - .- - · :..~ : =-- ~
":'.:7":"7 ,:-;.stop shopping saves gasoline and
specially Lt. C. R. Youngdahl who
~"1;'~
~f.:· .'. ·~ :,..
tires also!
&mt>rtred three would-be Signal <~!ham ·-~·-~ ~~·-,T:?"
tl\cklers, !or a touchdown. rt was :-.-;.;-=- -":;..;..·>fl - ,~~--~··.,,, Yanga ·~
n even struggle, with Cpl. Lieber ~~
- LAE
or the Signal the fiy in the Finance
lab~
ointmen t , until the closin<> three :"'~
' . .. ,·.
M I
lninutes when the Sioonal "caught
·
~ '3_ _ ·
uu
the Finarce napping and corn- .
Wago =--~
Hu on
pleled a p
for the winnin~ !;core. ..: ~
G!J/f
Ending the game 18 to 12. Gasual·
ties . S~t. H rry Johnson, Fma1v
one broken finger.-One game knee
!or th" Si"nal, iden.t.ity of the injured player not known .
Off to NCO school at Wak Forre,,t. i
Teeh ./ Sgt. John Pollalc,
Poll k was a good hard and qui t
worker nd we will mi~s him while
.he i
•one those three months.
Up at the WAC m
Tue.·day
Prevents collar curl. Makes uniforms
night; the columni.~t ate a spa•h lti Uf>Per d huce. Their cook 1
look crisper, snappier, smarter.
-1, bar none. Thoee rolls and that
Spiffy eliminates starching and saves
k just melted in yo•1r m >U th H 0 T S P 0 T - Closeup mai>
laundering. Makes your shirts last
Aft •r e tin<> th r
y food <no
of th<' New Guin a area of Lae
longer. Easy on~sy off. Stays put.
nc·irlv os much
that pd r"n ol and "alamaua, Ion' held by the
Officers and privates in all branches
th fork, Cpl. Lieber of the S~n: l• Japanc:;e and used a
tratc,ic
of the service wear the adjustable
th m dies nd th c on reprc n ta S uth Sea bai;e ·•
be
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For Added
Convenience

"The Soldier's Best Bet"

PILOTS G ILL

The Stay with the

Self-Adjusting Spring

SPIFFY COLLAR STAYS.

PHONE 8271

Don't forget! In military as well
in civilian life-

and your order will be courte-

NEATNESS COUNTS!

ously and

promp~ly

st AR 5. R·O E8u0 .A-N n. .u

OPP. AIR BASE ON HAMMOND STREET

STEAKS -

CHOPS -

CHICKE

filled!

Bangor, Me.
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THE OBSERVER
To keep up your spirit and keep down tne Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.
News matter pertaimng to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office is availabk for general release.
Released at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor MaineTelephone 6401, extension 388. Military personnel desiring to make
contributions should submit them to U1is office.
Address all commumcations regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are. those of the individual
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.

I T A L I A N R A I L R 0 A D C E N T E R-Bologna, a panoramic view of which is shown above,
Is an important railway center in nerthern Italy which has been the target of Allied air raids.

SICILIAN COCKTAI L
The Sicilian sun beat down on
the beach. The corporal from Oklahoma took a short sip from his
canteen. Tl:)ere wasn't much left
r.nd it had to last another six
hcurs. A private came up and gave
him a letter. The corporal tore it
cpen and 1ead:
··near Sir:
If you do not make another pa. ment by Tuesday we will have to
1 eclaim the silver-plated cocktail
~baker yon bought flom us."
The corporal swished the Jukewa1m water around in his mouth
and swallowed it with great relish .
Ft. Worth Field, Tex.-

There's a sergeant down here
who has b€en a three-striper for
more than a year and has never
11pplied for Officer Candid ate
school The other day a pal asked
him why.
The sergeant smiled. ''Remember
Sgt. York in the last war?" he
a'ked.
H is pal said he did .
.. ci:um," said the sergeant, "Name
me JU.<t one of the second lieutenants in that war ...

---,

SEND YOUR
"SWEETIE"

YIPEE !
al ways yell when closing
m for hand- to-hand com bat. And
make n o m i." tak e a bou t it, it relie\ es tension. W e a"ked a Marine
lieuten ant, who was in several P a cific: engagements. what the men
U.!mal!y yell. Here·s what he told

I

Sold ier~

I
Cameras and
Camera Supplies I

J:

.. A

lot of the m en just shout

A Co mple te Lin'! of Aniateu r
a nd Profe;, si ou al

FOR SOLDIERS
have you know
th1011 h Sthool.
Oh, wl11·rc l• t hat life
p1 omi eel b ll s,
And wh at have I don P to de"err<
nil thi s?

FLORS HEIM
SHOES

L

______ __,
25 (,'EN'I'R AL

T.

WHERE GOOD. FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
'

BANGOR

I

I
I
Sporting Goods Co. I

DAKIN'S

I 'II

AND

MAI • tt.

I

Film~·.

FOOT PALS

JOHN CONNERS
SHOE CO.

I
I
I
I
I

S I ST E R S 0 N S KAT ES - Denise and Francine Benoit,
i;kating i>lsters from Quebec, Canada, demoni.tratt' their grace and
pohe In one of their number~ at an ice urnlval In Madison
Square Carden, 'ew l"vrk.

AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
PICXF.RJNG SQ.

.

BANG01'

s
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A WAACY VIEW
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diary of doings on
WAAC Reservation)
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DOW FIELD'S

POST PERSONALITY
Stone Grows From Litt e Pebble To
1
Become 'Pins and Needles' Feature

I

St~ne

Pfc. Al
has been racing J and closed Nov. 19, same theatre.
around the stage at T-6 writing F1,om there I got myself a more
scripts and so is continually ori .thP solid job in. Washington. I was
go. That we decided to look mto three years m the War and Na\'v
the matter after a few persuasive Department. starting as a photowords we finally got him to tell us graphic assistant, advancing to
the story of his stormy career. "I supenisor of the commercial photo
never could quite figger out just, lab and ending as supervi~or junior
where I ·was born," Stone started accountant of the supervisory cost
briskly. "Mom says it was the inspector's office, an accounting and
Bronx, Paw says it was Brooklyn. I auditing unit for the third narnl
My brother says it was 13th street I district.·•
and Avenue "A" <Manhattan East J "What about the hobbies?" we
Sid,e). While my sister still insists, asked, and then we almost retracted
it was Forest Hills, Long Island." I the question as we saw the gleam In
We could see that he was leaving his eyes.
no stone unturned to get at the
"Hobbies." he chorused, "that It
vital facts. "Go on," we stated what I got the most of-philately,
breathlessly r after our quick trip tropical fish, deep sea fishing, old
about Greater New York, "what 1 and new classical recordings, carwas finally the answer.?" "That," tooning and photography. I had
he stated with the fiick of a cigar some dandy 'life' charcoal etchash, "will give you an idea of the ings but I couldn't get anyone to
rapidity ~~ith "'hich the Stone clan come up and see them."
moved." We nodded visibly, im- \ "At nddl'Pi~\1andbNteesdtles' we sug;
pressed with his ceaseless energy. ges e. 1ope ~ y; u
one was ou
He moved-then he squirmed- on his hobbies. We fidgeted and
"Pine and Needles" he commented squirmed, then we knew that wt
quietly. "Are you sitting on some- 1 ~re on 'pins and needles.'

I

I

A. F. C.

S~IRLEY

HIRSHHAUT

'Tis indeed a dreary day, and a
cold one when your scribe sits herself down to give a Royal report on
the happenings in this, our beloved
kingdom of "Dowfieldia." In order
for you to better understand my
tales, let me tell you that the
characters rise from t.he "Queen"Lt. Polanski and her "PrincesSjs" I
the other WAC officers to her
'1ountesses"-the sgts., "Ladies"-.e corporals, "Duchesses," the
fc's, to the women of the land- ,
the privates.
The land this day is resting from
the previous night of merriment. A
short while ago, one of our travelers returned from afar with a new
and tasty dish for our tables. It
was known by the name of "spa-
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if Buck's been tinkering around the machine
shop again!"

K HAKI KOMICS

ghetti." our princesses-so in-I
thing?" we asked hastily. "Whatf
trigued with thi dish declared a I
was that last question, Geden?"
feast at. which all females could
"Tell us somethmg about your
bring the Wolves. The feast was a
boyhood AL" we began again.
huge success, but, alas, for those I
"When I was a little pebble I
who labored in the kitchens were j Mountain Guide: Be car ful not
"Say, I jubt heard Walter is dead. was always getting my foot into
weary of the day's work and would to fall here. It's dangerous. But
"Aha. probably why I don't see something"
(and
we
thought
not have finished the cleansing un- if you fall, remember to look to much of him anymoi·e."
Woodall's father grew all the corn).
til a very late hour were it not for I the left, you get a wonderful view.
"In high school plays I was always
members" of the Medical and FiSkeptic Cu tie from Headquarters: ready to take the leading role. If
"Can this coat be worn out in the there was a king, I was crowned." I
nancial Corps who being stout felShe: "Wouldn't you like to see
<So we ad11"bbed that one 1. ··If
J
"t h d ·
d h I d th
rain without hurting it?"
ows P 1 c e . 1~ an ff e pe
· e where I was cpcrated on for apFur Salesman: "Lady, did you there was a hero I would do my
K. P.'s. We wis 1/J 0 er commen- pendicitis?"
ever see a sktmk carrying an um- best," he agreed modestly.
dation to such worthy lads.
I Private Joe: "No. I hate hospi- brella."
"Even in comedies I'd take a ,tab
When the weekly ball was held ta!.<."
at a part and something vice versa."
on Thursday,· little did one know
Sweet Young Thing: "Darling, I
"Did this get you anywhere
of the troubl cl heavens and their
Sub-Depot Honey: "Does this hope you're not on guard tonight." finally?" we asked wide-eyed.
intended wrath. Even I as others lipstick come off easily?"
Sergeant: "Nope. Are you?"
"Pins and Needles," he laconicalwere caught in the downpour from
Cosmetics Clerk· "Not if you put
. .
'1y answered as he moved slightly.
the skies. Alas, when our weather up a good 'fight."
•oveiheard .at a denta. l ?lune:
/ "Say if your sitting 011 pins and
"'irls would not tell us of this imYou neEdn t open your mouth needles you had better move," we
"ldir.g rain.
"Tell me," gu5hed the inquisitive Iany wider.
When I . pull your •cautioned .
Suchcsr Chubinsky, on visiting old lady lo Cpl. "Yardbird" John- tooth I expect to remam outside.
"Oh I am not sitting on them. 1
1. Does dew drop from t.he sk~·.
e Post Exchange, did chance son, after admiring a few pieces of
was in the show. There was a 01 does i.t form on the object where
upon silver dollars. Being too late I his "Kaintuckee" art, "don't you
And then there's the rookie who show and first it was put on for I you see it?
to return them to the former occu- , evei· do anything in the nude?"
saw three stars on the lieutenant the garment workers in New York.
2. you know w~at a M.ajor Genpants of her scat,' she vowed never
"Well cuddles," \\as the great g~nera l's c~r and congra.tulated It started on a little bit of a stage era! 1s, but what 1s a IVl:aJor Domo?
111
to give the coins ~way or spend 1 ma~·s exasperated rejoinder, "Oc- hnn. on ha\'mg three sons
the but it was sensational overnight.
3. What is the smallest number
1
t.hem. Dur.hess Paulme has indeed Jcas1onally, I do take a shower."
sernce.
The public to be admitted."
of Senators that can transact busimuch will power.
"You were a hit, then," we con- 11ess?
1home. Tomorrow: Fair and warm- eluded.
All the talk and chatter of pln4. Are there male and female
up-boys has brought forth a stateer.l
"Not I alone. The show was plants and flowers?
ment from Countess Jones. The
"WHO WEARS 'I'.HE PANTS really a swell job, well staged and
5. Arrange in order of bumpiCountess believes that the way to
DEPT." A boy in Cleveland said clever ·skits. Oh it went over big. r..ess: shantung, chenille and seersettle this is to. introduce p~rsonal 1
.
he couldn't go to school because We moved t-0 the Windsor Theatre sucker.
pictures to their Royal :i-i:ighness
STORMY WEATHER. A woman his sister was wearing his pants. right into the big time," Stone
6. If your door doesn 't have a
and ~ave t~em choos~. Your scr~be, in ·Chile has left her husband, who She works on an assembly line countered.
spring Jock and you Jock it from
wanting this matt.e1 settled, agi ees .
m..'ll:ing bombers. and tore her
"What did you do in this colossal the inside by turning the key to
that this might work.
. .
J's aw.ea. ther man, because of a false slacks the day before.
th e ng
. ht-d o you t urn 1"t to t h e
epic, Stone?" we inquired.
The floors of the palace bu1Jd111gs I prediction he made. She bought a
LOVE
AND
THE
UNDER"At . one time I played eleven r.ight or to the ~eft when you lock
were varnished last week, and each new summer bonnet and before she GROUND. Romance is a weapon parts, Just boun~ed from OI:ie to an- 11 from the ?uts1de?
member of the palace household took it on an inaugural stroll, her being used to combat the Nazis by other-m the fi1ck of a cigar ash.
7. When ) ou order that tasty
did m~ve her bedding and belonl{- husband assured her the sun would the peoples of occupied Europe. Then it w~s road si;.ows-Chicago, cheese dish, is it correct to ask
mgs hither and yon. Now that the keep shining. She wasn't seven Four incidents concerning romantic Philadelphia, Washmgton-for a fo1 Welsh Rabbit?
fiocrs are done, I wonder how long blocks from their house when a. Hitlerites and how they regret it i' special command performance for
8. Can the average person see
onf' can go without sweeping it.
minor cloudburst occurred, ruining are reported here.
the President." After a pause, more or less than 500 miles?
Our Mess Countess Boone tells her chapeau. She came back to
A Norwegian girl .,bit a Nazi 011 Stone continued. "From there it
9. The average woman is 10, 15
me tJ1at the roasting ears on our her home, called him a fraud. He' the nose when he tried to kiss her. was show business with a capital or 35 per cent muscle?
h1bles this \\Cek came .~rom the struck her with a can and she left
A Nazi asked a Dutch girl for a I"~·"· I have worked with Sidney
10. Are more men knock-kneed
gard n of M.lJOr John W11ston. We
lock of her hair. She sent it to . Kmgsley (author of Dead End 1, than women, or more women than
''nnk )"OU, ~Ir.
.
ace is warm again coi:nes as Ii. him-and in the same package in- John Garfield, ~uther Adler and men?
t l.~o. on our thank you list tlus shock to those In tJ1e lowlands, but, eluded a bomb which went off when n)any other big tan~ stars. Then"Am.wers on Page 6
k is the Red Crnss . .Females \vhat we must also add is that the ' he cut the string.
he. pa~~ed dramatically-"came a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - en have need for a sewmg ma- highlanders do it themselves
j An ce Belgia
·
·
t failure.
1· · - - - - - -...- - - - - - - ·..
('!Jine and this one does come in
We should like someone ·to in- ed a aNazi··s 1.n~ts\t~immtoer atc?ep "Right after the Pins and Needles
1
d · E·
· ll f
Do" "T "
·
·
vi a ion
aKe a
?''
·
t d
l d tsp~ci~ Y ~r
ex form Duchess Buchinger the differ~ canoe ride in the moonlight When su~~ss ;t ~'e /ugge~. \ ·
0
a var
x ier ·' irt on.
ence 'between
gumdrops
and they got into the middle of· a
on
e unny,
e countered
Album of Concertos and SymThP. ~nnouncement that the pal- beetles as far as a 11.oat is con-1 wide lake h l"
d
th bverty gently. "A group of actors opened
phon.~s. also popular.
• s e !ppe over
e oa · a show called 'The First American
·'
cerned.
.
.
swam safely to shore. He didn't.
Dictator' at the Nora Ba es
A. ·oREWS MUSIC HOUSE
J Countess Musgrave is m the
A French girl made an appoint- Th t
t
b
d
H
Y
dumps nowadays. Cheer up, Coun- ment to meet a Nazi in a romantic Lo ea reit a s oryd ase Non • uey P.
118 l\lain St.
0
0
0
10 1 9 3 9
tess, he will be back.
country lane at night. She sent her 1.:::::.n~g::·_::.:__::~P:e_::n_:e::._::n.::_~'._'.v::_·~~·~:'.::'.....!.~=====::::~~~~~~~~~~
On retreat from Ret.reat Parade brother and four other huskies to
last Saturday the hi~hlanders keep the rendezvous.
counted cadence. Short time later
TSK TSK GIRLS . . . All the
male voices counting cadence were members 0f a girls' soft-ball team
heard plus many catty remarks. We in Omaha have been ordered to cut
do not know who the males-their their nails short. The hC't headed
outfit I mean-as being good sol- ladles have been scratching the umdiers we kept our eyes straight pire.
1
ahead and giggled softly to ourBLOUSES, SLACKS, SHIRTS, SHOES
selves.
METAL
and EMBROIDERED INSIGNIA
Promotion. were given out this
uwh .. re Old Friends l\leet"
week to those who have our hearti-1
SERVICE CAPS, GARRISON CAPS _
THE
est congratulations
TIES, SOX, BELTS
I am sorry to bring a cli~cordant
note into my report, but I am
WEB BEL TS with Solid Brau Buckles or Solid BrHs
angered. Anonymous cards either j
FOR DELICIOUS
r mark one as a coward who hasn't
Buckles with 24-k. Gold Plate
1
the CO\lrage to tell me what wr 1
HAMBERGERS - SPECIAL: SUN TAN or 0. D. SHADE ANKLET SOX
wrong In my column so I may
HOT DOGS
:ipologize or make restitution, or
With Elastic Garter Tops
Dining
Room
else he or she is a crank.
ALE & BEER
BUY QUALITY
BUY AT FRENCH'
Now that lhe Wim·ome Quints are
Cocktail Lounge
ON DRAUGHT
all back together again, and moonhte still beams on boy~ and girls
Horace W. Chapman, ProJJ.
POST OFFICE SQ.
•in their di ea ms, I will •a adii>u J 1'74 Main t.
Bangor
110 EXCHANGE STREET

I

I

•

I

I

Tsk Tsk Dept.

I

I

I

I

I

-

;;m

Records

ns

I

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT
For OFFICERS and ENLISTED MEN

Meet ~1e at

LARRY'S

Banllo

.

House

M. L. FRENCH & SON CO.

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..till we meet: •am.
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Know Your
1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith
Base Chaplain
SUNDAY SERVICES
9;00 ..\, M. Communion Service; 10;&6 A. M.
Morning Service; 11 :00 A. M.
Hospital Serviee
WEEKDAYS
5:15 P. M., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, Vespers
Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from i:OO to 9:00 in

Officers

Capt. Alfred J. Carmody
Catholic Chaplain
Dr. Harry C.H. Levine
Jewish
elfare Board
Representative
Services

"r

7 ;00 P. M. each Friday Nil;'ht

for Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to :l;3f, and
and Friday eTenings
the Chaplain·s Oftiee.

Dow Fie Activities

I

Catholie Confessions at 4:80 to 6:00 P. M.
and 7 :30 to 8:30 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass.
OTHER SERVICES
Evening Devotions 5:45 P. M. Sunday
Novena Service 5:30 P. M. Tuesday

What's Doing T is Week

I For

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
the juke-box, and games form the
Lotter Day. Start the week right. program.
Write t he long delayed letti;r home. ,
RA TuRDA Y, SEPTEMBER 25
Keep the home morale high.
Read your favorite book or maga1
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
zine while you listen to your special
Avi ti-0n Sqd. Informal dance af, radio program.
T6. The couples will jive to the
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
rhythm of the Rhythm-Airs. DaneStation service complement
lng begins at 8:30.
Dance. Dancing and novelty games
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
are on the program. The TroubaCribbage, ping-pong and card I dors will. giv~ forth with their best.
games at T15. Two cribbage champs A gala time is planned for all. Dow
defy anyone w beat them.
Field hostesses will be present.
The iron and ironing board at
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
T15 have been working overtime. In
Weekly broadcast and dance at case some of your boys haven't
T6. Following the weekly bro .ct- heard, we have facilities for you to
ca.st of "Dow Fiel~ on th~ Ai~·" Police up at a moment's notict> here
h re will be dancmg. Music will in TlS.
bP furnished by ti;ie Troubadors.
When you suddenly decide to go I
The Guard Sqd. will spml.ior the to town and discover that mis\;ing
d nee and iii. inviting certain other button, run over to your Recreation I
guests.
Enlisted personnel may Hall. The sewing kit is handy, and
bring' their guests and wives . . Dow i! vou can't sew. the1:e is help near
Field hostesses and WACS will be 1 at ·hand.
pre.;;ent.
•
Dees ;vour gift that you are sendFRIDAY, SEPTE)..1BER 24
ing home need wrapping? Brin~ it
Get-Together Night. Bring your 1 to T15. Mrs. Shaw will irladly :;ee
wives and lady friends. Dancing tn that it is wrapped just right.

MASSES
7:30 and 11:30 A. M. Sunday
'7 :3 A. lf., l\'ionday, Tuesday and Saturday
12:1)5 P. M. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday ,

Service Men In Bangor

A weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Fidd p re pared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
U. S. 0. CLUB, 81 Park street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11 :30 p. m.
Facilities: Reception lounge and information desk, check room, reading and writing room, library, newspapers, magazines, books, social
recreation room, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room,
recording studio, classical records, game room, pool, ping-pong, arts
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photographic dark room, radio,
showers and shaving facilities, sewing kit, self-valet, first-aid kit.
Services: Informati-0n service, room and apartment registry,
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamps, checking service-free
lockers, USO Service stationery, typewriter, local phone calls, letterson-a-record service, religious literature, :individual personal services.
Y.M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. Services: Game
room, lobby, v.-riting materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset Streets. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :00 p. rn. Service,;: Pool,
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individual service.
USO CENTER, 81 Columbia street. Open 4 :00 p. m. to 11 :30 p.
m. Facilities: Lounge, check room, game room, pool, ping pong1
writing materials, dancing.
Y.W.C.A., 174 Un1on street. Open house every day for service
men and women, 2:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free !or reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central Library, U5 Harlow
street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m . daily; 2:00 p. m . to 6:00 p.
m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Open Monday through Friday,
9:00 a. m. to noon; 2:00 p. m . to 5:00 p . m. On Saturday, 9:00 a. m.
to noon.
You are always wdcome, no red tape to borrow books. ju1;t a.
simple matter of registering nd Lhe book i.li yours, until the time
limit.
Church of Jesus Chri:st of the Latter-Day S ints <Mormon)
Services are held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sunday at
10:30 a. m.

•Ofllot:1 l U

S

Arm.v Pholol

Captain Raymond A.
Drescher
•

One person you should get to
know right now is Captain Drescher,
the newly arrived Special Service
Officer. In spite of his protestations
to "let it go !or awhile", we want
you to know him now.
I Captain Drescher comes t-0 us
•from Bradley Field in Connecticut
where he served in the Special
&rvice department of that field.
He was born in New York city
and spent most oi his life there.
The College of the Clty of New
York: was hil; alma mater and he
graduated from there with a master's degree in education.
As f9r sports he is greatly interested in baseball, having at one time
coached several New York city
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 1but not least we find that the perchampionship teams. Other sports
sonality kid himself has at l< st gotthat interest him are b:i.sketball,
Comm.-U niques
ten a suitable title to replace the
golfing, tennis and fishing. While
1i affectionate nickname "G. I.," from
on the subject o! baseball we would
Pk. WARREN R. BALD WI.·
now on it's Corporal Jones.
llke to add that he played m the
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' j Welcome back for a little while outfield on a semi-pro basf>ball team
tor a while .
Alt!
h he
on't be here to Sgt. Schmidt. do you notice any
ioug
w
changes?
Capt. Drescher tnught in the NP•·
1e~d thi:;, we'd like to mention anywe never realized we had so
York city publiC' school system sw .
w· y, how orry we are to see Frank many potential all-Americans in L--------------------------------' subjects as history and physic
(mining.
Ch mberlain leave. He's been an the outfit till we saw the workout
1s.-; t to the outfit in
many ways the boys gave the old pigskin not
He acquired hL~ gold bar in April
of 1942; the 1dlver bar followed
ud what the boys classify as a long ago. We want "Randy" R~n.
.
dall (otherwise known as Quentml
soon after in October of 1942, and
" ood guy." We're glad to see him and "Wa Wa" Donaohue on our
FRIDAY, SEPT..H
MONDAY, SEPT. 20
he was made a cnptn!n rn May of
"" lk mto a "good deal" seeing a.> side in the kicking dep . And
Informal Dancing, 8:00 t-0 11 ;30
Ping-Pong Tour:1ament begin:;. this year.
how he must go ana there's no "Moose" Brill and Ingram in thf' USO Hostesses. White a Letter-on- Register at ofiice. Informal dancCa plain Dre ·chcr is married nd
dou >t that the Dow Field broadca.;t passing section.· We'll take both a-Record.
ing, 8:00 to 11 :30. USO Ho~tesses. Mrs. Drescher lives in New York
cltJ'.
h lo in"' a fine entertainer. Good K!>llys too if they'll promi. e to
TUESDAY, SEPT. 21
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2:3
luck, F;~nk.
tick to the training schedule irnd
Variety
Show
Night.
Song.,,
E ily taking first spot in th<> work off the excess.
Special Dance Nighl, mu:;ic by
Colonel Quiz Answers
comm 's news this week is "Red"
Feeling the urge for revenae this vaudeville, cabaret style. Informal the Maine University Sold1<!1.>' Orelle tra. D::mcing, 8:30 to 12:00.
L wis' wedding, which we under- week we can't help but comment on dancing. USO Hostesses.
Questions on Page 5
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2".2
USO Hostesses.
,-;i: n'i was quite an affair.
There's the symmetrical lines of Harvey
t. It forms on the object whPr
notlung like a good old knot tying Hamilton's ever expanding waist
Dance Night. Dow Field Tmuyou sec it.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 2>
p~rry to bolster the morale and measurements. We could use the badors. Dancing 8 :30 t-0 11 :30 USO
2. A man having charge of a great
Special
Letter
Writing
and
Mallfrom the looks of Kelly, Garcia, word portly to describe "Hammy's" Hostes.es.
household;
a butler or steward.
ing Facilities, !l:OO a, m.-1:00 p. m.
l der Moore, and Cunningham avoirdupois but then we'd be
THURSDAY, SEPT. 23
3. 49-n quorum con.sbb or a maMonti y morning, somebody h11d stret.ching Webster's definition : : :
Jam
Session,
3:15
p m. Special JOrit y o! the Sena tor."
Movie Night. Full length feature,
hing bolstered. . . We hear
"Pee Wee" (pardon please we 8 :30. Informal dancing, 8 ·oo to Recording:;.
D ncing,
4. Ye.~.
Inform l
th • Evaristo really steps out of mean Cpl. Hardin) informs us that
5. Lea t bumpy is shantung . n»xt
11 ·30. USO Hostesses.
8:00-11 :30. USO Ho;;tes:;;e;;.
Ch-· r cter when imbibing cert. in that much heralded addition to
SPCrsucker, then chenille
typ • ol "refreshment" and is a her family did not llrrive as yet.
.
.
6. You turn it to the IE'ft •opvrrt 1 wolf in sheep's clothing. We'll ju:;t have to bear up a while sportmg new G. I: Jewelry around
1p0.1te dir ctionl.
Who would ever thlnk it. Incident-, longer.
their necks; Jupm nonc~ialantly
7. Yes. Wei h R 1bbit L~ correct.
Jy we're all very glad to see thb
Congratulations are in order for smokmg a doctored up cigar un8. More, you cnn sec lhr tar.,
"underrover wolf" make corpornl 1st Lt . Ruhl on his promotion. In- aware that it's about to explode nd
which arc millions of miles aw;i.y
rnd we wish him all the luck In cidently the Lt. smokes very good the look of disappointment \hat
9. 35 per c nt.
che world in A. S. T. P.
ci"ars.
came over the faces of the JOkes.e'."
10. More womr.n ar(' kuock-ku
Wond r why McLiesh wasn't
It look. as if anotuer confirmed when they discover thAt the., to 1e
than men.
0
th fi ts the other night? ? ? It bachelor has been bitten by th"~ 1s harmless an~ that .Jup
h; s
A Jap commander in tht> South
W; s free : : that will be the
fil•st matrimonial bug. A communication the last laugh. Am~to
suctct n P· clfic felt c lied upon to ·lddre. ~
tm he ever passed up anythin" from far off Brockway Penn
is popularity due primarily .t.o a ce1 How to be sure
hke th< t. A most unusual occur- the basis for this unco;ifirmed' ru- tain jug: Price and Heirmg, .from his troops in th1. m 1111 r:
"Endeavor to forget unplc 1 ant inrenc .
mor in which •·snorky" lhe pre- Penn .. and Oklahom re p ct1vely,
about her
· th e C omm. 0 1' rers ' Howard> Provin requests nd- ·'""..
•-g!ng a. "knock
down
.Joy boun d s m
.
. dra' 'cm cidenls n<l
•t
newly made Pf cs. Dunham dltional time for the purpooe or out se 10n m the. ii:tnne for the good. It
R mrlton. Randal,
Trusel and r t 1 th kn t •- hi 0 A 0
purpo•e o! delermmmg who came
If you
re an
vcrn '
Y nRa copy
e
oof IN
· · pub·
t rom th e "ues t s~
•-t ~ . . . Result tv.o
O'Don 11 proudly berome ranking o Got
the s paper
young m· n you've probmen. Thi momentous event v. as 1 h d b th b , t APO 677 th cown and no dec1Sion. Butch Kelly do~ .
ably given little thouoht
.
~ e Y e oy,,, a
. , .
looking like a private "dick" w !k- of food, but we mu t not . how 11
h
t
occa., lon f or muc h ceI eb ra t 1011 other day. Of all names 1t i; titled .
d
. th . l'aiio . line
to dhmond,,. 'Ih fact is
1us
~ these men take their rl~htful th ''K k krl .. Th f 11
th . mg aroun
w1
• " 1
h gard countenance wh •11 we 1-:"l
thcre·s a big difference in
ii cc mong the "'Pfc pe onnel" se~d t~ei~e "lo~~..
e e ow
ei button pinned secretiv ly to the in- on the ve ls. There iJ
imyml(
them and if yon would
n m y now officially walk with
The word di~harge has round side of his jacket; ..Jim Cl~.rk's pro: th t 'the s mu i di. pl al s
tool hlike t-0 buy wisely you'll
w -.~~1· without fear or bt>in" mis- it's way Into Comm. conv r tlon a 11unc!at1on o! th.c romot; st:lti~~ p1ck even when h h•1 n't eaten.
want to know what to
t k 1 !or corporals.
In lookm lot lately. All right so we re n S-Sgt. Kelly go1ng out o 1
P
'I is is an ex mple wo1ih i-mulntlook fo1
ver the "make" list we al. o find
·
Lh"n cr.1wlln"' bac:k on h1 hnn
rng at the pre nt time. Smee we11
th t .. Bleach Blond" Holste d and ~;:i i n;fe~~;~\,~~- why ke P re- and knees. Ain't It v ful t-0 b out h ve been hert'. there h t vc been
We
~u~;i.:c. t
thut
you
J ck Mader are entitled to b.or hape : : : ·
tho e mong u who h.1ve worked
drop Ill nd ht\'' a talk
Two things the Comm. peclaltzes
g1e•· ed as "Sarge," and as we con- in, it appears. are moving and
Apologi
for the lenw"tl~veof
v.ell and I
those who h v b ·n
v.1th our ,tiatnond ..xpcrt,
tmu down the list we dlscov r i•' marriages, not being sth gy with .cek's column but a
lazy
Th• men of th
'suicidr
Mr. Bry nt, JI. Ther 's no
Cpl. Caron and Cpl. Link and 1 "t the amount of eithe
Don't b maPy time
before. the Comm . quad ' and tho · with milar
obhgntion H 'II be gl d to
surprised If you find the ord rly news is Jargely d pencl•'nt on the pira Ions are
mon
U1
give vo11 the acts and
item which you fellows turn !11 • o o! the brave; on th
help you In ever• po lb!
10om in n different spot ng m 1 ls have 'em-all you've got. Runtho
who h ve n
hortly.
h
w v
Comm. Capers: Th fellows for- nlng true to human untur . l e dut cnn only b con
ettmg U1cmsclves and walkm" ln- only time ~ e ever he I' nny com- able Eve1 v lndivldu
OPTOMETRIST and
ment on this me s c llcd 'Com- t-0 bf' a hero. '
to 207 by mi take; Garcia u Ing
munlque:;, 1 when someUun' i
OPTICIAN
tombstone t-0 Jack up thf' rC'ar end
wrong
l'I l!entral 't., Bangor,
o! a certnln sgt:,, c:ir to repair
All r ght turn th p ~ ..
fl, t tire then I ter w !km Into th
F:X 1'1. 'ED, CL.
PG wt h a flow r in hi butt-On hol undoul> edly whnt you~
Ovtr •
ntury or fair
GROU
w ntln<> to do all Ion
big
his head; 'Red" Lew
nd hon t cle llnl' at
u
Adlos till w pop in on
lookm
ur i lsmgly chi >;>er r Pr
th
lion.
Uc w keud
ll th
b y

I

I

I
I

I

I

USO Activities

0

I

JapPep Tak
For Hungry en

diamond
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Mi's. Geol'ge Van Leatham, Identi- j the hospital. It's swell to ha.'e you I
I fication Unit, who is going to spend with us again.
all her time from now on domes- . •·sammy" Wilson spent a short
tically. "Peggy" was µresented with vacation recently at Green lake.
a beautiful pin by the girls in
"Walking in a fog" was Estelle
Headquarters. "Peggy" is going to Witherly recently when her boy
be greatly missed because her friend came down for a furlough
cheerfulness was a great morale 1 from Rome.
lifter in this department.
Mr. Harold Royal, Administrative
·
Ass~siant, is in Rome, N . Y., on
bus mess.
Mrs. Evelyn Bragg is spending
By BUD LEAVITT, .TR.
her Annual Leave in Rome, N. Y ..
Off and on, providing we can I
I visiting her soldier husband, Harsecure a quantity of clothes-pins,
old Bragg, who is stationed there.
1 we'll hang out the wash on. 1'.o.tes
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of interest dealing with civilian
SUPPLY
topics. If, occasionally the news 1
appears to possess a "tattle-gray "
tinge blame it on the quality of the
I Mrs. Annie O'Connell of the soap.'
Motor Pool has been recently
transferred bacl~ to the Supp:y D~Here are a few parag-raphs purpartme~t _and is now workmg m loined from a publication named
the Sh1ppmg Department.
the "War Dept. Worker" and circu-,J
"Joe" Rolland, who was starting , lated by the First Service Command I
to. wilt aftei; a week. o~ two on Headquarters: "Thousands of Nazi
Shift No. 1, is now enJoymg a five agents have infiltrated our facday vacation in Boston.
tories, churches, schools and homes
J
A harrowing experience was suf- to obtain all information that may
fered by our Teletype Clerk, The!- be useful to the Axis. They are
ma Annis recently. She start ed disguised, just as they were in Paris
out in high spirits with hub~y and and Viemia, as waitre;;ses, taxicab
the children for a gay evenmg a t 1 drivers, private seci·etaries, doctors,
the World of Mirth. All went well law,·ers bank clerks, statisticians
until during the course of the eve- and streetcar conductors.
They
ning Thelma found herself and look and act like you and me. JnPLAN E WELDER - Ray (Arkyl Goodwin, 34-year-old
~mall da1;1ghter suspended 150 feet deed, if they, are to escape the firing
welder, performs one of the delicate operations necessary to asin the air, head down, m one of
d, th
must be so plausible
sembling a plane in Douglas' new Chicago plant. Wel<ling is re·
the
cages of the "Octopus" which squa
ey
·
quired to keep parts from shiftini:.
had broken
After remaining in that no one suspects th~m.
this decidedly embarrassing and
"They are eag-er to pick up
uncomfortable position for an hour kinds of informatfon. They w_ant
and ten minutes, the mechanism to know where our. men a:re go~g,
was duly repaired and the occu- when, by what tram or w~t 5 1:iP·
Music is supposed to soothe
pants sank back in their seats with They want to .know what IS ~mg
t.he sa.v.age-and ibis b Ann
sigh . No ill effects were suffered manufactured m that factory, when
Sa,•.age. Personall~', if we ., ere
L------------------------------~ 1 aother
than a case of "prickley that production job is g--0ing to be
1where did "Bea" Tm
· k er and M ae feet."
Thelma herself added a finished and w h e ther th ere are 7~n"
"
that hunk -0f fur, we'd be sii•g- _
Beaulieu spend their two days ' humorous touch to the situation wrinkles in the product's design. , ing "Put Your Arms Around
SUB-DEPOT NE'WS 1o.ff? Seems to be a Military Secret. when she remarked that she cer- They want to know how our .~en Me, Honey ••• "
1 Alta Edgecomb, Maintena.."l.ce 1 tainly got her money's worth as are equipped, what type of trammg
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How was the weather d01n1 on
Charles Gilmore I.eaves this week from an evidently MUCH enjoyed her duties after a tn~ to Boston.
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other nite at the USO show when
the master of ceremonies announced he had a trained snake by
I/
the name of Vin Duff. At one point
By Sg-t. Ed. Thomas
in the act he asked "Duffy" to recede into the basket, but not before
The Dow Field touch football
he had fallen on his knees and
league completed a hectic week of
pleaded his cause did "Duffy"
play this past week with more than
oblige.
lts share of upseti:; thrown in
Who ever heard of S-Sgt. "Red"
Roy without a smile? Yet---the
throughout the week.
same master of ceremonies a.sked
On Friday, the tenth, the Air
"Red"' if he ever laughed.
Guess
Base team celebrated the return ot
'"Red" just didn't have reason.
Sg t. Jim Dearth to the lineup with
We enjoyed our visit to the WAC
a smashing 20-0 victory over the
Mess Hall last Tuesday night.
litrong Q. M. team, with Jjm
Among the KPs serving us was
throwing two touchdown passes,
none other then sgt. Jean Musand personally ~coring the ·third on
grav~. She looked as fresh as a
a pass interception and n.Klback or
daisy behind the serving countei·
40 yards.
despite the grueling day of Kitchen
On Sunday, the 12th, there wa~
Police.
The su9per was delicious
a doubleheader of postponed game~
and all of dug in to enjoy it. Many
on the parade grounds. In he firsL
thanks, girls, for the invitation.
game of the twin bill, the Air Base
f11j ' S-Sgt. Arvin Wood is progressing
S_qdn. upset the heretofore 1m· J •
nicely at the hospital. He expecLs
beaten Aviation Sqdn. by the score
to be out real soon-perhaps this
EXTRA CA S F 0 R LIGHT NIN C-A Lockheed Lightning P-38 "fighter cruises along, with
of 31-0. The Aviation Sqdn. boy~
weekend. We'll be wa1tmg, "Woody,"
two extra fuel tanks. doublinir its ranee. which can be dropped when empty.
tried hard, but were no match tot
so hurry.
the Air Base team in this game. - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M-Sgt. Paul Bolden did some fast
bearth was again the star of thfa Sqdn' and Signals playing, a zame boys are going to fire the WAC dub, little Russo gazes e.t the door explaining last week, I understand.
~ame,
throwing five touchdown which found the Guards• emergln~ barracks for the Maine winter ... every time it opens. I have been I Yes, he received a card addressed
passes, three of them to Miller, who with a 24-0 victory, fo~ their sixth We miss Casey this week-but def- trying to find out why and finally 1 ~ Mr. and Mrs: He .~us deluged
is as good a receiver as I have straight win. This game found initely-but his taking basic is our d~d. He has been looking for a with?" th~ question,
':'.'fh~ !.s \~~
1>een all year. The Air Base team Yancey, Downing and Westdyke as 'i contribution to the war effort for girl short enough to dance with Mis._. Did any of the Q~iz ·?k
will be hard to beat if they keep the stars of the Guard team, with this week . . . "Paper Doll"-we've and naturally he wants to be the 11ece1ve
a plausible an:;wcr. I
.
wonder.
up the brand of ball they are play- Leiber and Harrington playing passed that stage-we want one
fu st one to ask.
Cpl.
Jim
Prenderga.-;t . i.; the
Ing now.
good ball for Signals. .
that when you squeeze it says
The second game of the doubleThe Dow Field bowling leagues "mama" . . . Our boy Sergt. Tony . Had C?oky Adams. playing in the o,tatistical clerk since he disbandc.d
header found the Guard Sqdri. will get going next, Wednesday, Mascia is up in the hospital-here's lme durmg a practice session the his one man squudron. What next·
remaining as the only unbeaten with. a :eague of enlisted men wishing for a speedy recovery, other day and he roolly got lost Jim?
,,. tea.m in the league. by defeating bowlmg a L ? p. m. and an all offtcer 1 Tony ... By the way sergt. Wright, or I should say he lost the ball. I T-4 Erline Bea:;ley rcully crat::,.
the strong Medical Detachment. by league gettmg under way at 8 o. m. your prediction that you wouldn't Cooky had been break:ing thrt>ugh that whir> in the F'ile Room. You
the score of 14- 6. The Guards On Thursday .at 6 p. m. a WAC and hold the grade of corporal for more on nearly every play and some- should have heard her dis:1ing it
He
6cored both touchdowns on pa~se~ nurse, and girls on the base will than a month held true-but the thing had to be done. The boys out to Cpl. Chester Jackson.
proceeded to puu a very fast triple wanted her to help mop the floor,
from Yancey to Westdyke and get under way.
.
..
. .
rest of your prediction was all wet,
then Sgt. Roger Wilson kicked both
The ~ow Bombe1s poA ba~ketoall wasn·t it? . . . Anybody see Corp. reverse that really worked like a but she'd have none of that. And
charm and poor Cocky is still won- she didr:1'~!
.
points after on perfect placements. team will ~et under way. on Mon- Duane Hazle at the fights Tuesday dering
where the ball is.
I Trans1t1on: MaJor Ormonde de
On Monday the Signal outfit won day. when the first practice session night ?-when it was all over Left.y
Kay, Capt. John Kelley, and Lt.
l•.s second game of the season b\o will be called at 4 p. m. So all of
.
.
.
No matter how many honors that IIemy Bresky have Left to lake up
beating the Finance· in a hard last year's team and all new cancli- was m01e knocked out, ftom cheei- boy Kilcoyne pulls. he still claims ciuties elsewhere. we wbh them the
tought, close game. the final scorn dates report to Sgt. Thomas at the lng and Jeermg th_an Slugger F1sh- that he is a master mind on the best -of luck. Capt. George Olson,
bt>ing 18-12.
new gym at that time
j er was after a mmute and a half field of play. If he p lays basket- Lt. c. H. Ortt, and Lt. C. Barker
The game started off as a run·
in the ring with a Bangor soldier ball this year, I hope he will re- are away at school-but will be
a.way for the Signals as they scored
1 · . . Is Corp. Martino a sonmambu- member what team he ls on .
back. Lt. George Ormiston has rea touchdown on the second play ot
list? . . . Our word i:s pretty good,
turned and taken up his job as
the game, but on the next kickott
eh
Predergast
...
Scenes
from
the
It
5eems
that
a
certain
corporal
Ass't
AdJ"utant. LL. Matthew Hir1
who
wo1'ks
at
the
Odlln
road
ware~hout
ls our new A.:;s't Pers?nncl
Dick Carlson put his team back
(B PVT SAM J
sldelines-Sergt. Switenko coming
!n the game with the gem play or
Y
• ·
• PROFETA)
in from the bivouac for a breather, house has been having some diffi- Officer. and Lt. Martha Cross 1s the
the year, taking the kickoff on Jus
Corp. Hazle waltzing with Miss cully Identifying a sheet from a new Classification officer. We welown five and behind very good iuWaging a relentless b~ttle to the Shaw. Corp. I Wagner toting a pillow case . We believe the initials come them as members of Headterference ran the lenzth of the finish, the Signal Corps touch foot- heavy mail sack all the way from are R. B. Now corporal we were quarters & co. we·re always glad
field to tie up the game again but ball squad emerged victorious last the postoffice only to learn there's all babies once and the fact that to have former members back wltl1
Signals finally edged out a victory. Monday. Sept. 13th over a scrappy noL a letter from himself, Pvt. they were damp should not con- us again. Away on leave are MaOn Tuesday the Guard Sqdn. met Fmance team. The score 18 to 12. Elenes doing a fine job in his new fuse that much. How about that? jor Berman, Capt. Comiskey, and
Hear that our friend Pvt. Scott Lt. Hoofstitler. s-Sgt. Charles Marthe once beaten Aviation Sqdn. The The Signals enjoyed a temporary 6 task, and lots more, but w<' have
first half was very close, 7-6 lu pomt lead in the early first halt to run along-so until next week ls way out in. Utah, trnining to do otta left for another assignment.
big things over the pond. He said Best of Luck-Charlie.
favor o! the Guards, but the start. k~enly gar~ered by Cpl. Nelson '"so long."
if he ever gets captured he would
In closing, congratulations t<>
of the second half found t.he Liebe~. i:osmg complete control of )
Guards really goinz to town, with the situation, S-Sgt. Carlson of the , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . start in where he left off here at t.hose who have received recent p~o
Dow Field and proceed to drive motions. Be back next week wi~
the final score 25-6, with Lt. Yan- cag~y Finance clan broke through
Quartermaster
them crazy.
' the latest , developments.
.,
cey throwing all his team's touch - to tie .the count, closmg that penod. I
down passes to his teammates.
Entermg the last st.anza. tro.uble
By CPL. TEO JOHNS
Well I can't write much m?re
Alcohol is being used in h
Friday night found the Guard began to mount fo1 both side.-.
·
Players tumbled and grumbled with · - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - as some of the boys are dlscussmg manufacture of smokeless powder.
minor injuries being. _inflicted on 1 Bowling starts thb week. with the war. So I shall have to help That's all very well but we can't
some of the participants who one team entered in the Base
fought to nestle away the lead. league and one in the City league.
wm
But once more the Signals man- Members of the Base lea!!ue are:
aged to oyercome stiff opposition I M-Sergt. Skypek, Sergts. Winn.
and _forge ahead with
another Solomon Roe Corps. p~yne Johns
By Sgt. Freddie Neumann
RE fORCElS llEMEMBER
tou~h?ov.;n credited to Pfc. Armond and Sch'wart~.
'
Rosm1. Calm and unruffled thotwh
.
.
I
trailing desperately behind, the d~The City l~ague en •ry consists
Here we go again. The furlough
termined Finance group successful- , of a special g1 oup of Spada of the
was
a
knockout.
The
surprise
I
I
ly staged. its final important attack g~ard sqdn, Correa. of finance. promised you some weeks back
11
to register a tying margin with Sgt. Wmn, Solomon, Roe, Payne and never materialized, and for that. I
De Lorme making the nod at 12 J ohns of Q. M.
.
apolog ize.
Two WAC members oi
apiece. Two remaining minutes of I lt has been decided that the Personnel promised to continue the
JAx-11ft~
play
time
left,
rnw
the
revamped
football
team
is
just
unlucky.
But
Today, Tues.
column Jn my absence, but they
.,
not
too strong!
Signals in an all-out effort, send there are still a few games left committed sabotage and reneged.
1
I DOOD IT
Pfc. Rosini across the field to and it is a certainty that we .shall
not
too mild!
S-Sgt. Ralph Vaughn had a
Richard Ainl ey, P atrida Dane
climax a thrilling strug~le of per- rise to greater heights from now birthday last week. It's not every· 1
Ii/
it'
}!tst
right!
5
haps the best viewed game thu~ Jar on.
body that gets serenaded on thei1
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
•
1 as diruttd.
Aid preca11J1on, iue 0 ,1 1
this ~eason.
I see that the commissary has natal day. Wa:; Vaughn surprised!
SHERLOCK HOLMES
at least one thrill a week. This
S-Sgt. Vin Duff was jolted the
FACES DEATH
time several baskets of greeu toBasil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce
Air Base Squadron
matoes went tumblin~ off the plat- 1 ~~~~~~~ ·~~~~
form. Like ants from a hill the- I
.::iii'. IJ~I (
Sg-t. Sta11ley J. Scha l'l'er
~~~~ec~~:m~ut of the doors to re-
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The above incident mu~t have
The ha1~est th1?g a.bout wntmg 1given Corp. Ramsdell the Idea or
e. ~olumn is s~artmg 1t--now that what to do while 011 a furlough
we ve accomplished that .we cun he is hoping to get. Hi:; intentions
Tod ay, T ues., \\'ed.
long 0 n our· mer
I
A
move a
ry way · · · are to pick potatoes up state and
BOVE SUSPICION
we wonder h_ow ~ar .Pvt. Ke~lel earn at least $lO per day. He claims
Joa n Cra wfor d, Fred Macl\lu rray
traveled on his tnp m the lm_k that he can pick at le· st one hunT hurs., Fri., Sa t.
tramer · · · Sei:gt. Al DeVmcentis dred barrels a day. It' nice if one
FIRED WIFE
tells_ us that hes headed for Cali- <'an do it, but oh my b<1ck.
Robert page, Louise Albritto n
forma, bon. vo~age · · · Congrats
I have been trying to orgnnlze
to the new stnpers ~nd to Pres!- a ba~ketball team nd lhc results
dent Paul Hlger; hes vowed he 11 are not so hot. It must. be that
keep the club on the ball; by the th boys have seen the new gym
way P aul. Mabel told u · lo tell you floor and they have 110 desire to
that he Just cal!ed, ·111d she has prance up and down thnt long
a very ooph~ voice · · · At the floor. At any rate r <1111 . till trying
1. hursday mgnt broadca?t we no- to form a team, .,0 all that want..
Today, T ue·.
ttced Corp. Woodall wa1tmg at the t.o play this •ame t.; 1 rt i!!ning up
lad1e ' room; we walked over won- now
TONIGHT WE
dering v. hat he was swe·lting out;
At that special t ulc In the NCO
RAID CALA IS
we saw, we understand nd do beFrances Dee, J a m es Elli.on
lieve that it was worth all the
P lus
blood, sweat and tears Woody had
LI LY MARS
. . . . 'ow that our adjutant's away
Judy Garland, Van H .. tlin
at camouflage school, gue we ce.n
expect nothing from Butcl1 or
P'nobscot Fame . . . Tint man is
PETTICOAT LA RCENY
here again, the ASTP's knocking
R th Warwick, Walter Re d
a• the door. of S-Serg t. P ppcr,
We Welcome the
P lus
Pepper's doing his best to kc p the
Boys in the St>rvice
CHATTERBOX
wolf av;ay from his door
. Grue\\ilh Joe B rown, Jurly ( fl()\'
some two•ome unanlm >Usly 'Oe
to S-Sergt. Caesar lllad S rgt R d
Fri., .Sat.
W.lklns-w know ,1 llt~lc 1bout
T HEY CAME TO BLOW the law of supply nd c1 m ndUP AMERICA
but tho c two hoy dem 111d lltt.e
n i ,, 4501
and supply plenty
M· ergt. 1 !I F. xr hange S .
nPrchla really d1 w
t r hi
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Cocktail Lounge
Dining Roo1n
P enobscot

Hotel

There 's a tasty
assortment at th~

CANDY BAR

( J ust 18 steps down
fro m .)fain St. d oor)

A ·sot e<i H ome-mad e K ISSES and CAltAMELS lb 69c
F lorida JELL rnS . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 6!k

S ugar ed PE \ NUTS .•.............•........•.... 35{·

Fancy Pe1>permint Crystal Creams Uox 3:>c Bulk lb 59c
DIXIE TWIST
Fan{'.V Mixed

Pkg

UTS .........•... . ..... . ... lb 80'·:C

~REESE'S 1

